BRITESKY PRESERVE

Data Storage and
Backup as Services

Your data is a critical business asset. It’s the foundation for all your
interactions with customers, partners, and suppliers. It also provides
a historical record of business activities to inform your strategic and
operational decisions.
BriteSky Preserve reduces the risks, costs, and processes associated
with traditional physical backup and storage options. You have a fully
customizable Storage as a Service (SaaS) and Backup as a Service (BaaS)
solution that protects all your critical data.

Move to Flexible,
Cloud-Based Backup
and Storage

Optimize Data Backups

Customize BriteSky Preserve to meet
your unique business requirements
today and tomorrow:

With BriteSky Preserve, your business IT systems are connected to a private,
public, or hybrid cloud for data backup rather than an on-premises IT server.
This eliminates the need for physical storage solutions, as well as the
management, scalability, and cost issues associated with physical storage.

• Create a secure, virtual data vault
that’s specifically designed for
cloud-based data storage.

Your data remains secure at all times. We take care of all data maintenance
and management tasks, including upgrades and data recovery. You retain
complete control of all backup options.

Tailor Cloud Storage
You have virtually unlimited flexibility and scalability to customize BriteSky
Preserve for your unique data storage requirements. Once configured, you
have a secure storage environment that functions like a private cloud to
reduce the risk of security breaches.

Streamline Your Transition to the Cloud
We make your move to cloud backup and storage as simple and seamless as
possible.
We provide the virtual data vault, you choose the options that suit your
business, then we work with your IT, compliance, and legal teams to manage
your migration. If your business is still using older, legacy tapes for backups,
we can migrate that data as well.

• Maintain complete control over
all of your active, passive, and
unstructured data at all times
to improve business processes,
increase competitiveness, and
meet compliance requirements.
• Quickly and easily access additional
backup and storage resources to
support ever-increasing volumes of
business data.

Virtually
unlimited
flexibility and
scalability to
customize
BriteSky Preserve.
Build as You Grow
The unprecedented levels of flexibility and security offered in BriteSky
Preserve are enabled by the unique, layered Portable On-Demand Data
Center (PODD) architecture in our BriteSky Core solution.
BriteSky Core is engineered from the ground up to grow with you. You
can use BriteSky Preserve on its own, or combine it with any of our other
managed cloud services today or in the future:
•
•
•
•

BriteSky Protect for Firewall as a Service (FWaaS)
BriteSky Recover for Disaster Recovery as a Service (DRaaS)
BriteSky Reside for Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)
BriteSky Share for secure file sharing

For maximum protection, you can also combine BriteSky Preserve with
customized BriteSky Cybersecurity products and solutions to create a
high-security enterprise cloud environment.

BriteSky is Canadian-owned and -operated. We will
never copy, review, or mine your corporate data or IP
for any purpose. All data rights and controls remain
property of your organization.

Rely on Field-Proven Expertise
BriteSky Preserve leverages our decades of real-world
experience designing, building, and delivering custom
cloud solutions for leading enterprises, governments,
and banking institutions across Canada.
Our highly skilled engineers have extensive expertise
in data center technologies. They incorporate only
best-of-breed hardware and software from leading
vendors into our solutions.

Leverage Our Compliance
At BriteSky, we constantly adopt and evaluate ourselves against industry
best practices and certifications. All of our staff have Government of
Canada clearance. In addition, our cloud products and solutions adhere
to the following certifications and accreditations which are renewed
annually:
•
•
•
•
•

SOC 2 Type 2
ISO 27001: 2013
ISO 27017 and ISO 27018
SAP cloud and infrastructure operations
ITSG-33 Protected B Cloud Assessment completed by the
Canadian Center for Cyber Security (CCCS) and Communications
Security Establishment (CSE)

Our managed cloud services provide Canadian enterprises with data
residency and data sovereignty. All data, including security logs, events,
and remediation actions, remains on Canadian soil, managed from a stateof-the-art security network operations center in Ottawa.
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Contact Us
To learn more about BriteSky Core and how it
helps you achieve your business goals, get in
touch today.
Phone: +1 (613) 836-3700
Email: info@britesky.ca

www.britesky.ca

